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RESOURCES FROM – Joy Lawson Davis, Ed.D.

10 Best Books on Anti-Racism - Essential Anti-Racism Reading List

https://www.esquire.com/entertainment/books/g32733124/best-books-on-anti-racism/

AP changes writing style to capitalize "b" in Black
https://apnews.com/71386b46dbff8190e71493a763e8f45a?utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=AP&fbclid=IwAR1Swy_DSGYvfWeSO9OatM6D5LCfcJudbBUXmwtXwtM_FBEOUYe48ZdAvo

Anti-Slavery Manuscripts
https://www.antislaverymanuscripts.org/?fbclid=IwAR2YZxM3_UMdHob5xNk3OMfRNMJ4NSVawAtb0oVQzc2Y63WV2nFwz_DG-dc

How to be Anti-Racist Teacher

Teachers are People too: Examining the racial bias of Teachers compared to other American adults
https://journals.sagepub.com/stoken/default+domain/ZHFHASC6MPGWZNCGTPHV/full

PowerPoint Presentation by Joyce Lawson Davis PowerPoint

PowerPoint Presentation by Peter J. Hammer

MONTHLY PARENT SEED SEMINARS AT THE ROEPER SCHOOL: BROCHURE